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VOL. 24

Marriage Licenses Issued.

T. B. CATRON WITHDRAWS

Marriage licenses have recently
been issued in the office of Probate Clerk E. II. Sweet to the
following named persons:
Dominick Piechenstein, aged
40 years, and Natividad F. Rem-aaged 1 years, both of San
Antonio.
Salomon Perea, aged 22 year-and Virginia Cordova, aged lf
years, both of Kelly.
Eugenio Torres, aged 21 years,
;:nd Teresita Baca, aged lf years,
both of San Marcial.
Luis Gonzales, aged 21 years,
and Soterita Trujillo, aged 16
years, both of San Marcial,
Luciano Luna, aged 24 years,
and Margarita Sanchez, aged 18
years, both of Pol vadera.
Santiago Rivera, aged 31
years, and Carmelita Craem,
years both of Luis
aged

His Contest Against Councilman E.
A. Miera Is Declared Dismissed.

Says the Santa Fe New Mexican: "Hon. T. B. Catron has
withdrawn his contest against
Councilman E. A. Miera who
now represents the Council district composed of the counties of
Santa Fe and Sandoval in f
Assembly. Mr. Catron's id i
of withdrawal was written this
afternoon and sent to the Council.
In this the New Mexi .n is free
to admit that Mr. Citron acted
wisely. He was beaten on November fth last for the pusition
for which he was a candidate and
has now come t the conclusion
that "there is no use in crying
.over spilled milk." This was the
only contest iae in the Council
and its dismissal means that there
will be no work for the committee
on privileges and elections. The
contest case of Esquipulo Baca
of Sandoval countv, vs. Representative K. C. Abbott, sitting
member from the Tenth District,
composed of the counties of Santa Fe and Sandoval, never was
considered and never amounted
to anything."

s,

LEGISLATURE'S DOINGS
Organization Was Perfected Monday Noon and the
Work of the Session Is Now in Progress. The
Session Promises to Be of Much More Than
Usual Interest.

THE LEGISLATIVE

NO. 52

1
ROSTER

Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds
Swore. in the Members at Noon
Monday.

DELEGATE

ANDREWS'

WORK

Secures Appropriation of $15,000
for Pay of Extra Employes at

Legislature.

Hon. J. W. Raynolds, secre.The excellent work done by
tary of New Mexico, swore in Delegate W. II. Andrews in the
the members of the council and passage of a resolution by the
house of the 37th legislative as- House of Representatives
in
sembly at 12 o'clock noon Mon Washington this forenoon giving
day beginning with the council authority to the Legislative Asand finishing with the house. sembly to appropriate $15,000
What promises to be an un power to fill vacancies in county The official list of members is as for pay of extra employes was
the talk in Capital and Legislausually interesting session of the offices and places this power in follows:
tive circles today, says the
coi'Ncn..
territorial legislature began at the hands of the county commisFirst District, Colfax and New Mexican. Delegate Anthe capitol in Santa Fe Monday sioners of the counties in which
occur.
In the Union counties, M. B. Stockton. drews came in for muclr oraisc
noon, when the organization of the vacancies
Second District,
Taos and and many kind words were said
both houses was effected. Hon. house the permanent committees
Charles A. Spiess of San Miguel were appointed. II. B. Holt of Mora counties, Malaquias Mar- about him and his persistent and
steady work for New Mexico.
county was chosen to preside Doña Ana county is chairman of tinez.
Third District. Rio Arriba and The Senate will oass the resolu
over the deliberations of the the two most important commitcouncil and Hon. W. E. Martin tees, those on finance and judic- San Juan counties. W. G. Sar- tion Monday next and then this
matter will be out of the way.
of Socorro county to be chief iary. Amos Green of Socorro gent.
Fourth District, San Miguel It is also understood that Del.
E. Y. Wilson, aged 42 years, clerk. In the house of represen county is chairman of the comgate Andrews has secured pledgof Aragón and Miss Nellie E. tatives Hon. Roman L. Baca mittees on penitentiary and pub- county, Charles A. Spiess.
es that the appropriation for $15,-00- 0
lic
printer.
was
county
Miguel.
District,
elected
San
Fe
of
Santa
Fifth
Betts, aged 22 years. of Kelly.
for extra employes asked by
The principal topic about the (Juay and Guadalupe Counties,
J. R. Stewart, aged 21 years, speaker, Hon. Frank Stapleton
him from the Federal Treasury
of Stamps, Arkansas, and Mary of San Juan county chief clerk. capitol Thursday was that of ex- James S. Duncan.
Sixth District, Santa Fe and will be placed in the pending deE. Perkins, aged 19 years, of and Leandro Baca of Socorro tra employes. The matter was
sergeant-at-armin
adjusted
caucus.
harmoniously
counties, E. A. Miera. ficiency appropriation bill and
county
Sandoval
These
Socorro.
Seventh District, Bernalillo favorably considered by the Sen
Fred Baldwin, aged 37 years, selections are all excellent and At the afternoon session of the
ate and House. The universal
and Salina Belle Morgan, aged promise well for the efficiency of council a communication was county,. J. F. Sulzer.
h
read fim Hon. T. B. Catron,
Eighth District, Valencia and talk amongst members-elec- t
of
the work of the
32 years, 1oth of Datil.
who had filed a contest for the McKinley counties, Jacobo Chav- the Assembly is:
Manuel Castillo, aged 39 vears, legislative assembly.
Governor Hagerman read his seat of Mr. Miera, withdrawing es.
;;The Old Man is all right;
and Juana Maria Garcia, aged
9100 Reward, $100.
maintaining
"Good thing he is in Wash
contest,
said
nouses
District,
message
but
Socorro
two
and
Ninth
tne
to
in
17 vears, both of Aragón.
Rey de S. Perea, aged 22 years, joint session Tuesday. The doc that it was well founded in fact Sierra Counties, Harvey M. Rich- ington;
The readers of this paper will
"What is the matter with An
be pleased to learn that there is and Ana Cuellar, 1' years, both ument is of unusual length. and in law. The withdrawal ards.
Among the bills that promise to was accepted. Also, at the afTenth District, Grant, Luna drews? He is all riirht."
at least one dreaded disease of San Marcial
that science has been able to
Mauricio Gonzales, aged 22 take prominent place among ternoon session in the house a and Dona Ana Counties, W. I).
MRS. HILL ENTERTAINS
cure in all its stages, and that is years, of San Antonito. and En those considered during the ses- letter was read from Esquipulo Murray.
Eleventh District, Otero LinCatarrh, llail.s Catarrli uure is carnación Lucero, aged 19 years, sion there will be one to prohibit Baca of Sandoval county angambling, one to fix the salaries nouncing the withdrawal of his coln and Torrance Counties, Elaborately in Houor of Her Visitnow of San Antonio.
positive cure
the only
county officers, one to revise contest against E. C. Abbott. Carl A. Dalies.
of
ing Sister Mrs. A. W. Edelen.
aged
24
known to the medical fraternity.
Padilla,
years,
Juan C.
Twelfth District, Eddy, Chaves
Catarrh being a constutional and Felipa Baca, aged lf years, the territorial statutes, and one The contest was declared dismissed.
to revise the election law.
and Roosevelt Counties, J. O.
disease, requires a constutional both of La Joya.
be
What must
numbered
Yesterday the house passed Cameron.
On Wednesday Mr. Miera in
treatment. Hall.s Catarrh Cure
Jose Casimiro Jojola, aged
among
elabaltogether
most
the
HOUSE.
acting 24 years, and Maria Teodora troduced council bill No. 1, pro the bill taking the appointment
internally
is
taken
and successful social enorate
of
of
attorneys
the
out
appointment
of
district
viding
for
muthe
directly upon the blood and
Valles, aged 21 years, both of
First District, Colfax County, tertainments of the season was
jury commissioners and the se- hands of the governor. On roll Horace C. Abbot.
cous surfaces of the system, Valverde.
that given yesterday afternoon
thereby destroying the foundaSecond District, Union County, by Mrs. W. Homer Hill at her
Adriano Armijo, aged 23 years, lection of jurors by such com- call in the house the vote was
17
7
for and against. This is house Koniulo l'auilla
tion of the disease, and giving and Juanita Lucero, aged 17 missioners. Mr. Martinez of
home near California street in
Taos introduced council bill No. bill No. 1 and its passage was
the patient strength by build- years, both of Kelly.
Third District, Taos County, honor of her visiting sister Mr9.
'
ing up the constitution and
Chavez,
aged 2 2. Should the bill become a law the chief event of yesterday's Ramon Sanchez.
Salomon
A. W. Edelen. The furnishassisting nature in doing its work. years, and Luz Maez, aged 19 it takes from the governor his proceedings.
Fourth District, Mora County, ings of Mrs. Hill's home were
The proprietors have so much years, both of Socorro.
E. H. Biernbaum.
most tastefully arranged for the
faith in its curative powers that Martin Lagrange, aged 22 years.
MAGDALENA CAMP.BOOMING
Fifth District. Colfax and occasion and the various rooms
SCHOOL OF MINES NOTES.
they offer One Hundred Dollars of Water Canon, and Emilia Jara- Mora Counties, E. E. Studley.
presented an appearance attractfor any case that it fails to millo, aged 18 years, of Socorro.
Arriba ive enough to please the most
Sixth District. Rio
Work
of
the
Account
Interesting
Work
Concerning
An
of
Interest
Items
cure. Send for list of testiCountv. Julian Truiillo.
Jose Lozano, aged 32 years,
critical taste. High five and
Now in Progress Up on the Hill.
at That Thriving Institute.
aged 22
monials.
Seventh District, Rio Arriba flinch were the principal features
and Severa Chavez,
Price of the afternoon's entertainment
Address: F. J. Cheney & Co., years, both of Escondida.
and San Juan Counties,
Toledo, O.
The following is taken from Walters.
Selso Tafoya, aged 2( years,
Prof. O. R. Smith gave his
and the games were greatly enfrom
correspondence
Guadalupe joyed by all who took part. At
aged 15 class in surveying some practic recent
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Eighth District.
and Paula Peralta,
Magdalena to the Albuquerque and (Juay Counties,
N. V. high five Mrs. Jas. F. Berry carTake Hall's Family Pills for vears, both of La Joya.
al field work yesterday.
is
mine
Graphic
constipation.
Citizen:
"The
Gallegos.
Eduardo Gomez, aged 21 years,
Dr. C. J. Sarle expects to be
ried off first honors by winning
Fe all of the seven games played.
and Creneida Sanchez, aged 18 able to resume his work next now in 180 feet on a thin ore
Ninth District, Santa
with a County, R. L. Baca.
years, both of San Antonito.
QUAKE RUINS OIL FIELDS
week after a long struggle with body, driving north
The prize bestowed by the hostmachine drill on the foot wall,
Tenth District, Santa Fe and ess was a beautiful silver Swasinflammatory rheumatism.
The Mounted Police Force.
and one on the hanging wall Sandoval Counties, E. C. Abbott. tika bracelet.
Mesdames W. E.
The assay furnaces are being over
And Others Are Improved by Recent
driving
fifty
apart,
Valencia
feet
District.
Eleventh
Katzenstein, M.
Mexican:
Says
A.
New
Martin,
F.
"It
the
a
manner
reconstructed in such
Seismic Disturbance in Jamaica.
W. Barber, and Jas. G. Fitch,
is currently reported that a bill that they can be used with either ahead, with said ore between, one County, Sylvester Mirabal.
machine making an uprise in
Twelfth District, Valencia, and Miss Helen True each won
has been prepared, having for
According to recent press dis- its purpose the taking from the coal or coke.
the center of the ore body, and McKinley and Torrance Counties. six of the seven games played
The beginning of the second the ore is now showing some E. S. Aldrich.
patches the gulf coast oil fields Governor all power over the
and therefore drew for the '
organ- good copper.
District, Socorro second prize. Mrs. Fitch was
have decreased their production Mounted Police force and to semester is marked by the
Thirteenth
"Mr. Gardner, of Joplin, Mo., County, Amos Green. .
over 45 per cent and the cause is increase the force to double its ization of classes in Blowpipe
winning a pretty
successful,
Fire Assaying, is here now. He is one of the
District, Socorro Swastika hat pin. At flinch
attributed to the seismic distur- present size. Should the new Analysis, Biology,
Fourteenth
Robert Mesdames J. F. Cook, J. A.
interested parties in the Graphic and Sierra Counties,
bances in Jamaica. The north bill become a law, it is said that Qualitative Analysis, etc.
H. II. Moore writes from Oro-- and is looking over the
new Martin.
Texas fields have insreased 100 there would be two captains of
Smiley, and W. F. James each
per cent since that disturbance Mounted Police located in grande that he is now at work in strike and determining where
Fifteenth District, Grant and won the same number of games.
and their product is of much different portions of the territory the mines at that place but ex- and when to handle the ore. Luna Counties, J. A. Moran.
On drawing for the prize Mrs.
Sixteenth District. Dona Ana Cook was successful and was
lighter color.
and that the mounted policemen pects to leave soon for Bisbee, He is manager of the smelting
He will resume his and concentrating
plants at and Otero Counties, II. B. Holt. awarded a dainty Swastika stick
would receive a slight increase Arizona.
School next year.
the
Coffey ville, Kan., and Joplin, Mo.
at
work
Seventeenth District, Grant, pin. At the conclusion of the
Amos E. Green, of Socorro, in pay.
Kelly
group
of
mines
"The
Dona Ana and Otero games dainty refreshments were
Luna,
Bentley,
Kirchman,
and
Messrs.
Monday
sworn
in
will
be
as
who
Smelter Counties, Frank W. Beach.
served in two courses, the hosa member of the House of RepThe bank of Magdalena ad Goodwin acquired some practic owned by the
company of
Eighteenth District, Lincoln tess here maintaining her very
resentatives, reached the city at vertices in this issue of The al experience in surveying yes and Development
J. enviable reputation. On the
noon today. Mr. Green is a na- Chieftain. This bank is a strong terday by assisting W. H, Her-lan- d Chicago and New York, have and Chaves Counties, A.
their mines under full control Hudspeth.
whole, Mrs. Hill is reputed to be
tive of this city, where his fath- institution and will doubtless re rick in surveying some
again. The proprietors have
Nineteenth District, Lincoln. one of Socorro's most charming
er during the sixties and early ceive a generous share of the down on the river bottoms,
now on the ground three boilers Chaves, Eddy and Roosevelt and successful hostesses and on
seventies was proprietor of the public patronage. With its af
power capacity to Counties, J. W. Mullens.
of
Exchange Hotel, then the most fairs in the hands of J. S. Mac
this occasion, as usual, she left
RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE
furnish the power for their big
Twentieth District. San Miguel nothing undone that rare tact
famous hostelry in the south- tavish as cashier its success is
hoist which will be one of the County, E. W. Deniston, Filemon and good taste could suggest for
west. New Mexican.
assured.
By Magdalen Chapter, O. E. 8.,
best in the west, and also an air Sanchez, and Rafael Herrera.
the comfort and pleasure of her
compressor for fifteen machine Twenty-firs- t
District. Bernalillo guests. Among those who enthe Death of Doctor Driscoll.
CONDENSED STATEMENT
and joyed Mrs. Hill's hospitality yesdrills. The plant is being in- County, Bernard Ruppe
Montoya.
Engineery
by
Traylor
stalled
Lucero
the
Francisco
terday afternoon were:
OF
At the last regular meeting of
company of New York and is
Mesdames John Keddin, J.
Magdalen Chapter No. 9, O. E. ing
LIVE STOCK ASSOCIATION
in every respect.
Berry. A. W. Edelen, W, G.
The Socorro State bank
S., of Socorro the following reso- first-cla"The shaft is4ix4 feet in
Hammel, C. T. Brown, C. G.
lutions were passed:
clear, well timbered, will The National Association Will Hold Duncan, John E. Griffith, E. M.
the
Resolved, By Magdalen Chap
SOCORRO, N. M.
Kealer, II. Chambón, A. F.
ter No. 9, Order of the Eastern have two cages, and will be
Its Next Meeting in Denver.
Katzenstein, Joseph Price, II. O.
At Uie close of business December jsf, iyu6,
Star, of Socorro, New Mexico, able to handle any amount of
They
now
ore.
down
alxmt
are
Bursum, II. F. Bowman, F. G.
sympathy
our
to
we
extend
that
At the recent meeting of the Bartlett, Jas. G. Fitch, John W.
KRSOl'KCKs
Sister Addie Driscoll at this 230 feet, working three shifts,
live stock association it Terry, W. E. Martin, W. D.
time of her sore bereavement in sinking and intending to go national
S 9,300 14
Loans and Discounts
to hold the next con- Newcoinb, J. J. Leeson, A. L.
decided
was
1,000
deep.
the
At
feet
life
com"
the loss of her devoted
and not in Los Mitchell,
Denver
K90 01
in
vention
Overdrafts
crossthey
level
begun
to
have
Cook,
E.
Geo.
panion. Doctor William Driscoll;
anerroneously
as
Angeles
cut toward their ore body and
Banking House, Furniture and
R. W. Twining, Mary Harris,
.and be it further
adoptThe convention
2,489 44
Fixtures
F. II. Mitchell. M. W. Barber,
Resolved, That these resolu are now fifty feet from their nounced.
a resolution declaring itself in J. Lee Terry, M. Cooney, J. M.
ed
fifty
is
level
about
This
shaft.
records,
41,812 91
upon
our
Cash on hand and due from banks
tions be spread
favor of Los Angeles as meeting Robinson, W. 1. James, J. A.
a copy delivered to Sister Dris feet lower than any of .the old place
two years hence.
Smiley, Nancy Smith, J. F.
$114,492 50
coll, and that the same be print works. At the shaft where the
sinkproduced
they
are
ore
wa9
Nathan
Socorro
Chieftain.
ed
The
in
editor
of Cook, R. T. Collins,
Clement Hightower.
LIABILITIES
are
and
ing
100
feet
another
Hall, and A. Mayer; Misses Ef-fi-e
I
W.
Anns
itch,
weekly
influential
an
Ferrol,
El
drilling in ore toward their new
Berry, Ivy Sperling, Anna
Mary II. Duncan,
Capital stock, paid in
$ 15,000 00
newspaper published in the Spanhill."
of
foot
the
at
shaft
the
Hilton,
Lena Price, Helen True,
E.
Griffith,
John
1,333 89
Undivided profits (net)
ish language at Capitán, LinCoon, Ethel Gamel, Anne
Gladys
Committee.
visitamong
county,
the
is
coln
Individual Deposits subject to
Attorney A. A. Sedillo will ors in the Capital. New Mexi- Fitch, Cora Moffatt, Delia Har(9,(82 41
check
ris, Laura Winkler, Emma WinkChairman David Farr of the soon leave Socorro to become a can.
13,586 20
Time certificates of deposit
ler, Bessie James, Hazel Howell,
Albuquerque,
where
board of county commissioners resident of
14,890 00
Demand certificates of deposit . . .
went out to Magdalena Wednes he has formed a law partnership üj.--Deputy Treasurer Conrado A. Lorina O'Gara, and little Miss
j
was laid un Wednesday Dorothy Hill.
day morning after having spent with Attorney E. V. Chavez.
$114,492 50
a short tune in Socorro on official The firm name will be Chavez & with a sprained ankle resulting '
Furnished rooms at Winkler's.
f rrm a minuten.
COMMENCED BUSINESS APRIL 12' 190i.
Sedillo.
and private business.
,

s.

thirty-sevent-

j

Tri-Bulli-

,

450-hor- se

t.

ss

200-fo-

ot

V.

A FLY IN A WEB.
ever the fate of the bill at this
session, however, it is certain
PUBLISHED nY
that the sentiment of the people The Way Tiny Spider Imprison
SOCORRO COUNTY PUBLISHINI CO. of the territory has developed
ed Hi Biff Victim.
E. A. DRAKE Editor.
"One morning when busy in
nearly to the point of demanding
Die enactment of such a law in my workshop," says a naturalist.
Entered at Socorro Potoflice aa aecond terms that must be heeded.
a large fir. double the size of a
clan mail matter.
bluebottle, was caught in a spi
Hon. II. (). Bchscm has, it is der's web in the window close to
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
very evident, lost none of his where I was at work.
It was
(Strictly In advance.)
in his party's held by two of its legs only, and
12 00 great influence
One year
10 councils. His fellow republicans
Six mouth
for some time the spider, which
still . have unquestioned confi- was about the size of the fly's
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUHTT. dence in his personal integrity
head, proceeded to strengthen its
and his political wisdom, and hold by attaching numerous exSATURDAY, JAN. 2. 1'H)7. that confidence will be amply tra lines to the two captive
vindicated in the future as it has limbs, carefully keeping out of
been in the past.
THE SCHOOL OF MINKS.
reach of the others, which were
letting
out in all directions in
Thkkk in a disposition in cerlaw
Tiiu matter of passing a
tain quarter) to disparage the providing a fixed salary for coun- frantic efforts to escape.
"During a short respite in the
New Mexico School of Mines, ty officers does not concern Soand there, is the best of evidence, corro county very much. None captive's struggles the spider
also, that those who are mani- of her countv officers derive an cautiously approached and with
festing that disposition either exhorbitant revenue from fees its hind legs got several turns of
its tiny rope round one of the
are inexcusably ignorant of the received.
limbs that were free. These tacfact! in the case or are willfully
Thk Santa Ke New Mexican tics were carried on till all the
and viciously perverting those
to be loyal to the legs were firmly bound. It then
continues
pur
facts for their own selfish
Mines
through evil and injected poison into one of the
of
School
poses. The one important and
good
through
report. The legs. This soon showed itself.
comprehensive fact that those
School
would do for its deadening effects reduced
friends
of
the
familiar with conditions at the
well
of
make
a
to
this fact the victim's struggles in a marknote
upon
is
School of Mines insist
that
accordingly.
e
and
thepur-josact
ed degree. The poison paral
fulfilling
is
the institution
yzes, but does not kill.
in
as
of its establishment
Hon. W. K. Maktin's election
"Shortly after a second bite
high a degree as is being done
to the chief clerkship of the leg- resistance ceased, and the victor
by any other educational instituThe islative council is an apt recogni- settled down to suck the juices
tion in the territory.
tion of fitness for the position of its
fallen prey. The strug
friends of the School fearlessly
of valuable party service.
and
comchallenge
gles
confidently
lasted quite an hour. Next
and
Twenty-live
morning
regard.
in
parison
this
the fly was alive, and
In Line With the Pur Food Law
spider
young men between the ages
was still sucking out
Our popular drug firm, the So the
years
eighteen
thirty
its
and
lifeblood." Chicago News.
of
corro Drug and Supply Co., has
of
School
enrolled
at the
have
recently placed an order for that
Cured of Lung Trouble.
Mines this year for the strictly remarkably meritorious medicine
"It is now eleven years since I
collegiate technical work of the known as Chamlterlain's Cough
had a narrow escape from con
institution. Hoys in knee breech- Remedy. This remedy complies
sumption, writes C. (). ! lovd, a
es and girls in short dresses do with the I'ure Food Law, and is
leading business man of Kershaw,
not engage in this class of work. free from opiates of every char
S. C. "I had run down in weight
A preparatory
department is actcr, thus making it a safe cough
to 135 pounds, ami coughing was
in
maintained
connection with remedy for mothers to use with
constant, both by day and by
the School, to le .sure, as is re- children. It is good for a severe,
night. Finally I began taking
quired by law, but even in that stublorn cough, as well as for
Dr. King's New Discovery, and
Kindergarten croup with children, the rem
department
no
continued this for about six
work is done. Another fact that edy is absolutely guaranteed, and
months, when my cough and lun;:
the friends of the School of the alxne linn will refund full
trouble were entirely gone and I
Mines insist upon as extremely retail price when found to be un
was restored to my normal weight.
significant is tnat ot t lie scores satisfactory. Call for it just once 170 pounds." Thousands of perof young men graduates and non
sons are healed every year. Guar
Amy Robaart.
graduate students whom the in
anteed at the Socorro Drug and
On a Sunday in September,
stitution has sent out from its
Supply Co 50c. and $1.00. Trial
mere ;s 15M), Lady Kobert Dudley, better
tecnmcai department
little free.
not one who does not now occu known under her maiden name
py a rkponsible and lucrative of Amy Kobsart, being in good
Pigeons a Doctor's Assistants.
position. It is significant, too, health, sent to a fair all the peo
A doctor in the north of Scotthat there is a constant and ple of Comnor Hall, near Ox land finds carrier pigeons of
growing demand upon the School ford, where she was residing, ex- much use to him. He has a
for more young men of this class. cept one friend. On their re scattered practice, and when on
This is a partial statement of turn she was lying dead at the long rounds he takes several
the facts upon which the School foot of the stairs. Dudley court pigeons with him. If one of his
of Mines courts investigation ed inquiry. The inquest found patients needs medicine iinnie
that she died by accident, and diatelv he writes out a prescript
and comparison.
she was splendidly buried in St tion and bv means of the birds
THE BUREAU OF IMMIGRATION Mary's Oxford.
The Spanish forwards it to his surgery. Here
In spite of what is being sard ambassador wrote that Eliza- an assistant gets the message.
and done by parties whose mo beth had told him a few days be- prepares the prescription and distives are not above suspicion to fore that Amy was like to die patches the medicine. If, after
depreciate the value of the work soon, but he may well have had visiting a patient, the doctor
done by the territorial bureau of a motive for a false statement. thinks he will be required later
immigration, it still remains true It is Sir Walter Scott's greatest on in the day he simply leaves a
that the bureau has accomplish crime that he misdates Amy pigeon, with which he can be
ed wonders in way of advertising Kobsart's death by some fifteen called if necessary. London Ex
the territory s attractions and in years. - Tall Mall Gazette.
press.
ilucing immigration to ioints
Wia Counael From the South.
The Grip
withii its borders. The Chief
give
want
"I
some
to
valuable
"Before we can sympathize with
tain speaks authoritatively in
this mattter, because it has sent advice to those who suffer with others, we must have suffered
out many ol tlie bureau s pam- lame back and kidney trouble," ourselves." No one can realize
phlets to parties who have later says J. K. Hlankenship of Iieck, the suffering attendant upon an
come to New Mexico, presuma Tenn. "I have proved to an ab- attack of the grip unless he has
bly influenced in part, at least, solute certainty that Klectric Bit- had the actual experience. There
ters will positively cure this dis- is probably no disease that causes
by the literature thus received
Doubtless nearly every other tressing condition. The first bot- so much physical and mental
newspaper in the territory and tle gave me great relief, and after agony, or which so successfully
many private persons as well taking a few more bottles I was defies medical aid.
All danger
could tell of like experience completely cured; so completely from the grip, however, may be
avoided by the prompt use of
The fact is that Col. Max Frost, that it becomes a pleasure to
this great remedy." Sold Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
the bureau's efficient secretary,
has devoted a great amount of under guarantee by the Socorro Among the tens of thousands
time, energy,
and excellent Drug and Supply Co. Price FUc. who have used this remedy, not
one case has ever been reported
judgment to the promotion of
Oeneroaity.
New
Mexico's
interests
Never be sorry for any gener- that has resulted in pneumonia cr
through the medium of the bur ous thing
that has not recovered. For sale
that you ever did, even by all druggists.
eau of immigration and the good if it was
betrayed. Never be
results of his efforts are clearly sorry
that you were magnaniThe Plural

!jc

Socorro (íljicClain.

Pvepf an Nte4 tor Their Love f Fair PWy.
Tim
Tbte, That It flay Be 5 aid Ta Re National Trait ot Character.

to be liberally supported.
An
bill is likely to claim a good deal of attention at this session of the territorial legislature, and there now
appears to be a fair prospect of
anti-gambli-

its enactment into law.

mous if the man was mean afterIn a Chicago school a class was
ward. Never be sorry that you studying irregular plurals of
gave. It was right for vuu to nouns when it was asked by the
give even if you were imposed teacher to give the plural of
upon. You cannot afford to "child." Then it was that litkeep on the safe side by being tle Edgar, who knew how it was
mean.
at home, promptly answered,

For any disease of the skin "Twins.';

Morning Exercise.
therein nothing letter thanCham- berlain's Salve. It relieves the
A good long stretch immeitching and burning sensation in- -' diately upon waking in the mornstantly, and soon effects a cure. ing is excellent exercise with
What- - Sold by all druggists.
which to begin the day.
i

1

Th irían who strikes another a foul blow, or maliciously tries to lujara hin
In his pinPM, t in his social standing is dvtetted and abhorred. The American peVde n mi c'nerally slow to manifest their disapproval oí such unfair
an opportunity is afforded.
treatm
t hub uitrposiuon ra uir uct uiai nimouKii ump, false ami ma
Iltu Alcali
tlclnus ai LÁrZ il pop Dr. Tierce, ol ñutíalo, and his widely celebrated Family
Mediein. M ve senietimee intivred the sale of thee meritorious remedies for a
time, T
hen such unjust assault have been met anil their fulschwod com- pletel 1 t filled a natural reaatien has follawed and their sale has been fully
rsatn rvn Main
ITojii J"'irnl. of Philadelphia,
in p fir
"'fy' t:i1tvlnnd'r""s
hh. I1", i
mm lifirlmis article. IITU i' & n ft
FnhMieiLn and Yn fuyTTiiUly
"
rilJ 1'rc'irM.lion
Hie well known cure Lr" omiin'i
ryriihaf WealtiiT-m in IfTe
aiylt 7fje4ririt a'lftie'ntu Pr. I'iercp lirouulit
bnnr!nTi:C'Hr (,f iV friaie of ISei Y,nli aiuiM tin. i.ulilisTier lil il.nl i.lVrT
an, I
tPi.Ii.1 m n tivCTt. I'Z-Lthe ui. lament U, ma tin a mtjMjml
I'lHltint ll'i'"Mrryt.r (Hjt f"t en.nu.ri l.i 1i.ptTT rrotimenp lr. I rerce lor
I' y Uv..r.l
Wtiilo ). a ml
lit.'
.i..pe m
Vje anuí iiimrvi and mnM...
nt rmivtii. ifi lfrf
lion " were rotnulrtelv vindicated am the latter rcincilv
corm. M.
min inmrimn mnii
-- Htt J
,'jio'l Ver hfd 'llg';'' " r"iil:'.m i if. r
"niii iHTIiíh -- At tílrrmy tnvv fi
l'if a J'f w iil. lrntm lint thereby lie in
aJeuuIte. ciiiimrtiutiiiñ f.r the Itrfat ñ:ini'
j- ilsehooils
r turn lie ytn
In MiUrr LV re:i.iu 1,1 A"'
tin Ijlillic.l
'inri;! Jmtf 'inm Htxl Ins liimnexi
There are hundred of thousands of
In Chronic Nusnl t'ntarrh. It Is well to
peopln all over thU hlesl country of fleause the pnssnge two or three times a
been
ours who have
cucfl of uliMInut.', ilay with Dr. Snire's Catarrh lleinedy
rhronle tliwava tliroueli thu m of Ir. flllld. while IMTslstiug In the uso of tlm
l'leree's Medicines and It U only nnturul "tioldei) Meiliral DiscoM ry " for Its blooil
curative etlirts
that aui'h peopln ttlionUI ri.sn up anil
rleansluit nml
their wntlments retty frilly when lr. upon theilisensetl iuucimis membrniies. it
Pierre and h nwdli'tne arH m iinjuMtly will cure a very lare mt cent, of ull cases,
even after they have reached the ulceraattacked.
or chronic stage, unci no moflir of
These gruti ful patients of Dr. Pierre tive,
tlirtj imnf fx.
are to lm found In almost every liHinlet limn tiioiii yrnrn' Klmiiliiui
thn
It Isfi'ually etlicacious In
i'
and rountry village, anil in th
of the larynx, bronchia and
and inerhaiiles' cottacea In every mucous lining
organs
In
general,
nirlng
thus
respiratory
nook auil rnrner of this preat eiiuntrv.
Common Rratitudo prompt bii.-I- i people bronchitis, laryngitis and other atferthms
to obstinate,
to ytanil up unit lUfeml llr. Hierre mid Íiving rise giMid
so
In ncute coughs follow ing
his invdirluei ugulmt unjust and
colds,
us In the lingering, rtimnlc
siithien
attacks.
coughs. Nor must the "tmhlen Medical
Dr. Pierre's Medirlnes huv Ixvn on Discovery " Ih! eiecteil
to work miracles,
saje in drti stores all over this rountry it will not cure
In its
consumption
and In many foreign hiurls fur more than advanced stages no meilieiim will do
forty yean anil yet th1r lulu rontinnes that, but fnr all obstinate haug-oii-ough
to grow in a Kiilmtantlnl anil most K'atl-fyiii- lue to hiryngial or bronchial irritation
way. This could not bo tlm ruse if and kind I alTectlons. of tlm throat
tuny wen not remedies of inoru than which. If ni
neglected or badly treated, are
ordinary merit.
likely to lead up to consumption, the
'
" Discovery "can be relied upon to produce
WHAT DO THEY CURB ?
the best curative results.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription Is not
The "(tolden Medical Discovery " Is,
na a "Cure All hut admlrubly from its tonic mid specillc curative conadwrtiKi-fullllls a sluirlenesi of purpose. Iieiu a trol over mucous surfaces, especially
superior nml most uisltlve remetly tor one efficacious lu curing li.dlgesiloii. dyspepcIhns of ill'sses only tho. easily rextj-nlzesia, weak stomach ami " LivcrOiniplulnt.
weakliest, deramtomentü, lrriiu-larltle- s ut biliousness. Even ulceration of the
ilisio-Jarpiwtiliur to stomach and bowels has In thuuparids of
and iialikfnl
i.
women. It I a powerful, yet futly
casts liecn cureii tiv It; also obstinate
Invlgiiratlin. tnJr and strengthening chronic diarrhea.
.
nervino, l vr weuk. wern-oiiioverworkIn addition to al! the foregoing, not the
ed women no matter what has ran-e- d
least valuable of the mar eloiislr rnica-cioti- s
w hether It lie from ton
th break-dowproperties possessed by the "Discovfroqiient beariim of i liil.l rcJi or from tinii li ery " Is the uneiiialeil regulating uud
worry, ran-- , ur over exertion of any kind. strengthening effect exerted by it over tho
"Favorite IresTlption " will be found heart's action. ltha.s made some wondermost efficient In building tip thesWviujIh,
ful cures of very prianmnced valvular and
reKllatlnc all tha wmuunl)- fiinrtions, other affections of that organ.
regbanishing imin nud tirltiKinu alnit a
The mmoti icii "t iolden Medical Disalar and healths', vlfifuu co4itleii of covery " cures so wide range of diseases
the whulif feiiiHta HyVm. Thiw It cor- is made plain In a Imoklcl sent free on
rects prolan!!, or fulliuir of womb. retro- riiUest mailed to r. 1. V. Pierce, KulTulo,
version, auteverslou and other displace-ment- a N. Y. if interested, send for it.
of the female pelvic or Kan, dun to
The powerful ulterativeor blood purifyweakness or over eortlou, lilting or
ing properties possessed by tlie "DiscovIn short, It makes ery" will naturally suggest Its use for the
weak women Mrnug and Kick wbmeii well. cure of blotches, pimples, eruptions; s
enema,
and other skin affecAs to Dr. Pierre's (iolilen Medical Discovery It has a tery large range of appltions In all of which it has made
ulsolu scrofulous sores and old,
ication yet it is by no weans recoiumruded
as a "t
It iKises.-- í marvelnus open ulcers, or eating sores. To heal the
use
Salvo
Dr.
Pierre's
blood
or
cloanMiif. properties latter,
and Is at thn same time a most hivlreral-iu- at a local application, while taking the
to correct
tonic, or strength giver. It iert a "tlolden Medical Discovery
specific, cleansing, soothing and healing the blood nud demise the system. A boi
fleet upon all tlie lining mucous mem- w ill tm mailed to any addressou receipt of
r
cents In stamps. If your drug- branes of Uiu systKUi; hence, Its great
curative value In all catarrhal affections, Ílst. Jen't have it lu slock, address Dr.
s
alsive.
no mutter where located.
i
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LOCAL TIME TABLE
SOCORRO.

North

Passenger...
Fast Freight.

3:00 a in
1:55 a in

South
3:00 a in

10:X) i in
11:55 a ui.

.

.

.

.

.

.Local Frciirht.

4:05

a

i

No 'e and 100 carry passenger lie
i
A llMioiicroue and.San Marcial.

m,

ojihj

-

vj

ejrher

15

MACDALKXA HKAXCH.
Daiiy except Sunday.
a in I.v. .Socorro. . Ar 2:10

in

jniiL-pfo-

i--

pat

jr.

t.i

c

mm

fartn-tious-

c

jíoRSf

FAIRBANKS

í;

s

ALLAIRE,

MIERA

4

CO.,

San Antonio, U. K.

Iv'llinir iitreiits for Jack of all
Trades engines, all sizes, for Socorro. San Marcial, and San
Antonio, N. M.
Prices and terms on applica
tion.

d

J.H.HILTON
CSTAULI5HED 1881

H,'t-Ini-

M A N t'V

A

C

T I ' U V. K AND DF.AT.KK IX

Boots, Shoes, Harness

-

anti Saddles

1

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

ovwr-wnr-

salt-rheu-

rcmark-ablecure-

SOCIETIES.

lire-All-

alu-rallv-

g

MASONIC.

fifty-fou-

Marvels of a Great Warship.

SOCOKR

IP

A Lazy Poet.

It is said that that wonderful
fijjhtinii machine, the liritish
battleship Dreadnought, will carry fuel, both coal and oil, sufficient to take her from England to
(JuebOc and back without tillinsf
bunkers or tanks. Inasmuch as
there will be no water-tigh- t
doors below the armored deck,
there will be an arrangement of
"lifts" bv which officers and men
may be conveyed over the impassable bulkheads. The ship is
roughly described as consisting
of five circular forts in the hull,
or, rather, with the hull built
around them, each fort being
heavily armored to its base and
surmounted by a revolving turret
guns.
mounting two twelve-inc- h
A Remedy.

"For some time past I've been
buying a donen eggs every week
at this store, and I invariably
find two bad ones in every dozen.
Something's gut to be done about
it," said an irate housekeeper.
"Well," said the new clerk
naively and with a quiet smile,
"mebbe if you only bought half
a dozen you'd only get one bad
one." Grocer's Literary (a.ette.

forty-eigh-

9, A

t.

The trouble is, yt)ur liver'i
One of its products,
"bile," is overflowinf into

When Mark Twain was city
editor of the Virginia City Enterprise, back in the seventies,
he used to brighten up the columns of the paper with comic
paragraphs setting forth the advantages of advertising. These
paragraphs were based on all
kinds of odd facts on murders,
on crop reports, on kidnaping,
on the weather. One paragraph
ran like this:
"Germany has just discovered
a buried forest in her midst, supposed to be 10,000 years old. If
the man who lost it had advertised in the Enterprise, the chances are that it would have been
returned to him that night."
An assortment of fancy
at the Chieftain office.

I

;' sr a.;m. Rdgu
coninuitiica
hir
tions, second am'
fourth Tuesda)

I.

K. OV

KIO
GRANDE
LODGE, No. 3, K.
of
P. Regular
mectinjj every Wednesday evening at
8 o'clock at Castlu
halL Visiting kniglits given a cordial
,
welcome. Julius
C. C.
S. C. Mkkk, K. of R. and S.
Cami-kkdon-

sick.

As Mark Twain Saw It.

st;i-ione-

LODGE. No.

Laziness does not always con
fer the long life claimed for it
of each linonth
by Dr. Herbert anow. Ut pro
Visitiii(f hrctheni cordially invited.
verbial laziness was Thomson,
E. A. Dhakk. W. M.
the poet, drowsing away the
C. G. Duncan, Secretarv.
greater part of his life in his
garden at Richmond, listening SOCOKKO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
Regular ennvocations first and third
to nightingales, writing the in
Tuesdays
of each month.
terminable poems that every
V. M..noRKovnAi.K, E. H. P.
body now admires and nobody
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
reads. There he could often be
seen standing eating the peach
es olT the trees, "with his hands
MAGDALEN
CHAPTER No.
in his pockets." Such an in
9, Order of the
stance of indolence would be
Eastern Star.
hard to beat and should, one
aúhs At Masonic Hall
would think, have added at least
first and third
ten years to his lile. I!ut Thorn
Mondays of
son died at
London
each month.
Chronicle.
Mks. Anna K. Bkown.W. M.
John E. Umfhth, Secretary.

You
Look
Yellow

rec-ome- nd

seen by all except a few who for
motives best known to them
selves do not care to see. The
bureau of immigration is one of
the most valuable institutions of
the territory and should continue

t

A raerte

Tfc

ry

your blood.
You can't digest your food,
your appetite is poor, you
suiter dreadfully from headache, stomach ache, dirtiness, malaria, constipation,
etc. What you need is uot
dose of salts, cathartic water
or pills but a liver tonic

Bedford's

RATHBONE SISTERS Temple No.
Regular meetings.
first
and
third Thursdays of each mouth.
Mks. R. YV. Lkwis,
Mks. Emma. Ahkyta,
M. E. C.
M. of R. and C
2.

Call at Tlie Chieftain office for
your fancy stationery.

T

1

jé,

r

"V.

YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Black-Draug- ht

This great medicine acts gently on
tlm sick liver. It purities the blood,
renews the appetite, feeds the nerves,
clears the brain end cures Constipation.

It Is a true medicino for Kick liver
and kiJueys, and regulates all the
c 'gestive f unctions.
Try it.
At ull dealers In uieJIdnes In
2."c packages.

j

Thadc Maims

DCftlONS
CoPVfiiaMT
Ao.
wnrllng
a
kelrh and rtMciiptlnn nay
Anrnna
qiilv-kttan
wrerlmii our oinim.u
whtbr
lUTttiitlon is irirtably pMlantmhtH. Connuuntr.
I.ouaiincliirroiidileittlfal. HANDBOOK od FatauU
(MWfit
tug
ur
auttiicy fur t
Mtiiit,
trv.
tu roust i Munu A Cu. rclv
lffttenia
Uncial o(u, without cbftrtt,iuth

tf

at

lcu

Scientific Jlmcricam
4 b.ndiomatr lllnitrattxl wmklf.
t'f nr iiitlUo lourii.l.

riilNrl

& Co.,B--Ne- w

I

irrt

reruiBt 93

m

York

A

CARDS.

PROFESSIOHAL

-

In addition to general practice-D- r.
Abernathy gives special attention to
surgery and diseases of women.
Dr. Swisher to chronic disease, and
diseases of children.

U.'iMllAN'AMi Hht.l
I

Hit

4
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I
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PROMPT SERVICE
Geo. E. COOK,

AT

A'lTOKNKV

-

-

Socorro.

DOUGIIKRTY

Mo.

GRÜ'T.

At

A

.

v

Sice

'

..

-

Ten

1'

Am

v

v

k.
X

'vice

.

FLEMING JCNKS.

W. A.

ATTOK

will
recommend
BALLARD'S
SNOW
LINIMENT

HACA.
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

KELLKY,

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

DR. L. T. SMITH,

DENTISTM

San Marcial,

:.

N

and v.h.

Magdalena. .
San Antonio

'iith

ir.

btli

loth "
Kincon
Appointments iM add l.y Mail.

PklCE ?Sc, 50c, $1.00
DALLARD

Hilton & Givane Luera.
Proprietors.

SNUW

LI Nl MUST CO.

St. Louis, Mo.

I jII 111 p
"

i

'

1

:.

i

',

-

led
Soco--

T. BROWN, Atfent, Socorro.
A. II. HILTON, General Agent,

,

(.

!

'

)

v

!y
'o

C.

San Antonio.

Tne

ii.
ti

'

'

'

i

.
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ivorce

obtained
Low Prices
First Class Coal.
.i
ómv.
gave
through
an
nient
i
Patronize Home Industry.
as his reasons that she was not
blains," writes John Kemp, East
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO., as advertised.
field, Me., "I apply Bucklen's
Arnica Salve. Have also used it
ASSAY OFRCE-A- Rv
How to Prevent Bilious Attacks
l.y mail or
for salt rheum with excellent reEttsbli.hed in Colorlo,1866. Ramjilrs
One who is subject to bilious
einres. will receive promnt anil ca ul n: u n' icn
sults." Guaranteed to cure fever
6old &SHver Bullion
attacks will notice that for a dav sores, indolent ulcers, piles, burns,
lu0
.V;
Tests
Concentration
or more before the attack he is wounds,
frost bites, and skin disLawrenee St., Denver, Colo.
not hungry at meal times and
25c.
eases.
at the Socorro Drug
feels dull after eating. A dose
and Supply Co.
H.
of Chamberlain's Stomach and
DEALER IN
Game of Uourtahip.
Liver Tablets when these first
symptoms appear will ward off"
Courtship is a
d
game
Merchandise the attack. They are for sale by in which each player
General
tries to
all druggists.
fool the other.
from

.

.

i

c I

1736-I73- S

CHAMBON

two-side-

SOCORRO.
BACA

IM.

&.

M.

TORRES

FOR

FRESH

GROCERIES

TWO YEARS FOR $1.25
years 1V07
A complete history of two
and l'K)H. The entire proceedings of all the important
sessions of Congress to be held during those two years.
The fight to a finish of the impending battle against
the gigantic trusts and monopolies. Everv detail of the
history-makin- g

CANDIKS, VKUITS, NUTS,
NOTIONS, KTC.

East Side Plaza. Socorro,N. M.

KILLtkc COUCH
d

CURE the LUNGS

Dr. King's

W'

Mew Discovery
CONSUMPTION

FOR I

BSST FOR THE
BOWELS

(.ranada.

If yn h(nrw't rfnlir, blthy fnnvnnt of th
IkfwoIs vrrf lo, ynii'r tU or will
fnm
bowfl opn, mi bd wHl, Kor, In th liftp of
Tlolftit hyl or pill potion. Ii datifrou. Th

!, iP

Plaintiff,

vs.

moftthrsii, fftltt, nrnat perfect war of kMplnf
1b howpla clear and Irán la to tak

Atalino

No. 5l(,2.

;

(ranada,

IWendant.

CANDY
CATHARTIC

,

I

If

rxst-Irto-

f

e

OUGHSand
OLDS

Pries
50o&$1.00
Fret Trial.

burest and Uuickest Cure for all
THROAT and LTJNO TROUB
LES, or MONEY BACK.

Socorro Soda Works
A. F. KATZF.NSTE1N,

Prop.

Manufacturer of all kinds of
Soft Drinks
Family Trade a Specialty
Agent for Imperial Lain; Iry
East Side of l'l.iza
Phone 23

The Singer (M ball bearing
for sale bv Geo. Sickles.

next national campaign, including all the partv conventions and the final result of the Presidential election of November, l'XW. In short, ALL THE NEWS
OF ALL THE EAKTII

THE

TWICE-A-WEE-

ISSUE

K

OF THE

ST. LOUIS
GLOBE-DEMOCRA- T
Two big papers everv week. Eight or more pages each
Tuesday and Friday. The BEST NEWSPAPER in
as a journal for THE
the United States.
HOME. I nrivaled as an exponent of the principles of
Always bright, always
the REPUBLICAN partv.
clean, always newsy, always RELIABLE. Write for
FREE SAMPLE copy, or send ONE DOLLAR for
ONE YEAR'S subscription. BETTER STILL, remit
TODAY to the GLOBE PRINTING CO., ST.
i! s.Ti.r(- tins GREAT SEMI-WEELOUIS.
LY l'Ai iv I' ; ) YEARS, under special long-timii must le accepted within thirty
camp..; j
u p. i .r er.
davs ir:ati
Pre-emine- nt

-

.

TWv,

Í52M0.52.

Now therefore, by virtue of the said
day of
writ. I will on Monday the
February. I'm", between the hours of
10 a. m. and 2 p. m. of said day. in

lth

at Klmendorf,
front of the
in the said County of Socorro, sell at
public auction to the highest bidder,
ihe following described goods and
chattels, or so much thereof as may lc
sufficient to satisfy the aforesaid
judgment and costs, together with the
costs of executing this writ:
I tent, 1 dish pan, 7 Joints stove
pipes, 1 eit, 2 spades, 1 cook -- love, 1
dining table, 1 ax, 2 brooms, I tent
with y . 1 new saddle, 1 bri.He' tcans
apricots, 4 cms plums. 5 en s peaches,
í cms siting hems, 2 cms syrup,
quart s, - cans pears, 14 cms tomatoes.
coll v, 2
JS cms sardines, 1 p.io.ig
cans liakmg p twdei. K. 1'. l.e, .ic,ns
baking powder, l. I .. loc, li.iis lava
soat), .4 candles. S Collar p. ids, 10 order hooks, 5 tent poles, 2 tent beams,
1 griddle, 2 small dripping pans
4 tin
cups, 4 tin desert spoons, 2 tcasoons
1 large
milk pan, 1 small milk pan 4
tin stew kettles, 1 tea kettle 2 large
dripping pans, 3 kettle lids, 8 tin
plates, 11 table knives, 11 table forks,
1 wash pan,
1 large
1 steel,
butcher
knife, 1 cleaver, 1 coffee pan, 2 granite buckets, 1 oil stove, 51 scrapers on
slips, 59 iron single trees, 34 iron
double trees, 14 wooden double trees,
with single trees, 7 wooden double
trees with broken single trees, 1 tent
with poles, 1 cot and mattress 1 large
wooden plow with broken handle, 1
Wisconsin llraker plow, 1 bale of alpost-offic-

e

K

e"

YARS FOR $1.25

Notice of Final Settlement
Notice is hereby given that William
F. Findley, as administrator of the es
tate of Frank M. Dodd. deceased, has
tiled his final report, in the Probate

wagons!
The
Studebaker
wagons!
Studebaker
famous
Apply to Geo. E. Cook.

court of Socorro county. New Mexico,
and that the next regular term of said
court has been set as the time for
hearing and passing upon the same.

NOTICE
OF APPLICATION OK II o. Itl'Msl'M IS
AMI 11 IS III.
IIF.HALF OF IIIMSF.l.F
uWNK.KS FoK A 11N1TKII STATKS PAT-F- .
NT Ti i TU K K A LOSA Pl.ACKK .MINIMI
CLAIM.
Noli,', is lirrftiv uivru lll;ll H. O. Ilursutu.
s,K'orm
;,llrrs is
wlm"
(
him-kI- I
Couitlv, New Mraieo, iil( ts'hali
;uil Lufi.uu, T;iloa, Tv,hIoIii Luivro, A.
II. llilt'iit. W. F.. M.ulin. Juhf Arniijo, KuH,btii
F.im.ii,
I'havrt.aiKl Ju.nl Torres
In thr
willl Him. has inatlt appealioit
Fnittsl Slates lor a uit.iit to thr Kalosa l'laer
ill
Mound
tilt
Claim,
s!tualsl
S,iiii;
Milliiltf
Miiliuif llistrti't, in thf Counlv ol S,Korio, anil
'IVrrilorv of New Mi'Nieo, vnitiiueiuu' istrlion
.11, ami 3i, in T. 5 S. ol K. t.. K.
of Sv'litns
Ni'w Mfxico Mfriilian;
uusurvvveil,
llrinir
uliieh claim is more
niiiietal stirey No.
fullv d,"siiilssl ly I lie olVidal plat nmtnl on
saiii elaim anU ty tlii H''ld notes of survey
tllrri-of- ,
Slisl in t lie ollictj ol lite Keiristrr of the
liihtriet of Lauds, suhits't to sale at Las Cruces,
New Mexico: The touildarie and extrnt of
said claim heiutl descrilssl by metes and bounds
as follow s 1hw it :
lt,'triniilni( at Cor. No. I, identical with Cor.
No. 1 of Hie location a 3oJ4xlj in. limestone,
s,-- t
1
lo in. ill the irround with a
chiseled

William F. Findi.ky,
Administrator of the estate of Frank
M. Dodds. deceased.

Dougherty & Griffith, Attorneys for
said administrator, Socorro, N. M.

Special Master's Sale.
Under and bv virtue of a certain
judgment and decree of foreclosure of
mortgage ano order ol sale of the I'm
trict Court of the Third Judicial Dis
trict of the Territory of New Mexico,
within and tor the county of Socorro
entered on the 2"Jth day of December,
A. D. 190)1, in a certain action then
pending ill said court wherein William

.,

lis

($2,399.50) dol
and
lars as principal, three hundred and
seventy ($J7U.) dollars as Interest to
that date, two hundred and sixty-si(J2b6.0) dollars attorneys fees, to
gether with interest on said amounts
at the rats of 10 per cent per anuum
e

0

ft. hiifli alongside',
stone mound 1 ft. Iae,
S Hi deirrts- - W.
w hence a U in. cedar, hears
s
N. 5 divrees 3'
M It. A 0 in. cedar
minutes E. M i ft. each scribed 1 II I . The

x

from said 29th day of December, A. D.
1900, and the further costs of the
court in the sum of twenty-thre- e
and
0
(SZVJ.m dollars and all the acexpenses
in making
cruing costs and
the sale of the property described in
said decree; and by virtue of said de
cree, by which I was appointed a
special master tp sell the property
hereinafter descrioea to satisfy said
amounts nmed in said judgment in
default of payment being made of the
aforesaid sums, and default having
been made.
Now Therefore, I, the undersigned
do hereby give
Special Master
notice that I will, on Wednesday,
the sixth day of February, A. D. 1907,
at two o'clock p. m. of said day, at
the north door of the county court
house in the City and county of So
corro, New Mexico, offer for sale, and
will sell at public vendue, to the
highest and best bidder for cash, all,
or so much thereof as may be necessary to satisfy the aforesaid1 judg
ment, inteiest, attorney lees, ana
costs and expenses. The following
described property, viz: Three hundred head of neat cattle branded
LOou left aide sod OUT, and all
increase of said brands. The said
cattle running on range in Sierra and
Socorro counties in said territory of
New Mexico. .
Dated at Socorro, New t léxico, January 2nd, A. D. 1907.
A. A. Sbdillo,
Special Master.
Dougherty A Griffith, Socorro, N. M.,
attorneys for plaintiff.

.

C.U'T.

Jack Ckawkokd.
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DANGER!

bu need nol

be fearfiil ifyou usvh

BALLARD S

V

noRcnouND I
I
SYRUP
tor that eongh. There aro
w

many conaumptlvea who rmvr t
would bo well If they Iiml
cared for their health.

SAVED SICK SPELLS.
Mrs. Emma Johns, Las V- gas, K. Méx. writes: "I recommend Ilorohound Syrup
to all I know troubled wiih
coughs, colds, etc., I lmve
been saved numerous sick
spells, by using tnis remarkable proparatlon."
PRICE 25c. 80c, $1.00

,
i

,
?

Ii

as.
.sh
a!
banara mow iinimenno.
s

ST. LOUIS.

i

H

M0.,

Sold aud Recommended by
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.

PREMIUM

MARKET.

EASTJSIDK PLAZA.

1

1M

T. 5. S.
Sec. corner on Ihe souih side of sec.
urotiml
H.6.K.. a limestone Mxljx4 ins. alse
S. 4 de-t- f
SC on the south Hide, s
chiseled
rem U minutes E. .Vllo.7 II.
Thence N. u d'Tss J minutes W. 1.1I5.J to
Cor. No. 2. a JnxWxi, in. limestone, chiseled i

Us

sel in a stone mound, willl s stone mound i1? ft.
base, 1H ft. hitfh, alongside; whence lor. No.
J, ol the hs'ation, a limestone chiseled i. set in a
stone mound, bears N. i'i decrees Al minutes K.
Z.2 It.
Thence 8. Wl decrees 5o minutes V. Ji.vf.l ft.
to Cor. No. 3. identical with Coi, No. i. of the
liK'atioit, a 4oxWxlii in. limestone chiseled 3
l.'ss
set 15 In. In the ground, with a stone niouudi
alouifside.
ft.
hiilt
ft. hae,2
Thence N. Ouetrms 17 minutes W I317.h ft. lo
Cur. No. 4, s limestone ledire 10x5x1 ft. Une
irouud, chiseled X 4 with a stone moMiiil i ft.
Whence Cor. No. 4,
base 2 ft. hiirh aUnNride:
of the hMStiiiu, limestone chiseled 4, set in a
mound of stone, bears N. 45 decrees K. 1.4 ft.
Thence H. W cleifrem 15 ininules W. 1.1Ü.4 fl.
to Cor. Nil. 5, S Jt.xUllU In. limestoliu chiseled
5 hvi In s slons mound with a stone mound
1K
ft. base fl. hlf It sloitirside: Whence Cor. No.
5 of the lts:stion, a limestone chisele.1 5 set in s
stone mound, bears N. Odeu; rem 4 minutes W.
i ft.Thence S, 0 decrees minutes E. 21.ÍK.7 ft. to
Cor. No. u, a iIJi in. limestone, chiseled 6

set lu Is. In the irruuiid, with a stone- mound J.
ii, base, i ft. httfn wl.ntfside; Whence Cur. No.
b, ol Ihe location, s limesionn chiseled u, set "in
a stone mound, bears S. 45ditrem W. 1.3 ft.'
Thence N. ir' den rem 57 minutes K. 3147.3 fl. lo
Variation
Cor. No. t, ihe place of beitltinintf.
this survey Ii
St sll corner-fo- f
acres. The
E. Ares uf said claim Is
hs;stlos uolice ol the Kalosa Placer Mining
Claim is recorded In the ollice of ihe Recorder
County, New Mexico, in bMk 53. at
uf
Any snd sll
patfe 35 of said County records.
claimiuK adversely the mine, lisle, vein,
vr.Miiid.
oremises or inv uorllon thereof de
' scribed, surveyed, plaited Slid aplirsl lor, are
hereby notified that uniese their adverse claims
are duly Hied accordinir o law, w ith the Kegis.
' ler of llie 11. h. Land Office at Las Cruces, In
'
I

of New
ihe County of lfcm Ans.HTerritory
Mexico, they will he baried by virtue of llie
of
said
Uions
statute.
jiio,
FlX.KNK

VsM I'ATTKN,

Kelsler

'

Ba third's Horahound Syrup
Cures Coughs, Colds Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Whooping
Cough and Lung Troubles.

1.;

H. Sanders, Bsplaintiff, obtained a ludir
ment and decree of foreclosure airalust
Abaolom M. Price, defendant, for the
sum of twenty-thre- e
hundred and
ninety-nin-

Strayed or stolen, a large dark
bay stallion, four years old.
branded with a lazy 'Si on the left
sluiiilili-rrather dim. I will pay
$10 reward for his return to my
ranch at Grapevine Spring, or to
my home at San Marcial, or, if
stolen, I will pay $50 for information that will convict the thief.
Ranchers will please to keep a
lookout, and oblige

11

bidder at the next rioetiii
of
of County Commissioners of SoMexico,
Now
county.
corro
for
a steel ceiling in the court room
Mr. August Sherpe, the popu-la- r
of the Common Court house of Socorro
overseer of the poor at Fort County.
Sealed bids will be opened by the
Madison, Iowa, says: "Dr. King's Chairman
of said Board at said meetNew Life Pillsare rightly named; ing in the presence of the bidders, on
25th, 190", at 2 p. in.
they act more agreeably, do more Feb.
All bids should lie addressed to the
good and make one feel better Chairman of the Board of County
of Socorro County,
than any other laxative." Guar- Commissioners
Socorro, New Mexico, in cure of E. I.
anteed to cure biliousness and Sweet, Probate Clerk, with the name
the bidder or bidders written plainconstipation. 25c. at the Socorro of
ly on the envelope to avoid beiii
Drug and Supply Co.
opened by mistake.
All bids should be accompanied by a
Tip for Leap Year Girl.
certified check in the sum oJF fifty per
of the total bidding price.
If a leap year girl doesn't want cent
Successful bidder should give bond falfa.
to take any chances she should in double amount of the contract price
Anickto C. Ahkvtia.
the faithful performance of same.
Sheriff.
propose to a widower who dres for
Work done will be paid for in cash.
re
reserves
to
the
right
Board
The
his hair.
ject any and all bids. No bid will tie
There is a new photographer
How to Ours Chilblains
considered unless accompanied by cer- in town, and he does excellent
work. See his ad.
"To enjoy freedom from chil- tified check as stated.

The Bight Nam

highly."

CARTHAGE COAL MINING CO.

i

sot-be-

IT POSITIVELY CURBS
Rheumatism, Cuts, Burnu,
Bruises Sprains, Corns,
Stiff Joints and all tho Ills
that Flesh Is Heir to.
(1. W. "Wallace. Cripple
Crock, Colo., writes: I
have used your liniment
in a severe attack of Rheumatism caused by cold and
exposure to the weather.
Two applications relieved
mo and I recommend It

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

some years used Chamberlain's
been one, but it had disappeared, Cough Remedy for coughs, croup
doubtless stolen. Others were and whooping cough, and has
at Compiegne and I'ontainebleau. found it very beneficial. She has
They found a riding habit of implicit confidence in it, and would
dark green with heavy gold not be without a bottle of it in
braid, the costume of the imper- her home. Sold by all druggists.
ial stag hunts.
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
"It will not do," Eugenie
"it will not!"
Fresh vegetables at Winkler's
And so for lack ol u black skirt
and corsage the empress of the Call for Bida For Repairs on Court
H: use
French was forced to flee her
Contract will be let to the lovoj.t
capital and lost an empire. - Ex.

Judge

Good

W

N FY- - A

United States Commissioner.
New Mexico.
Las Cruces.
LM.EEGO

8uit.

Of

In the District Court of the Third
Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, within and for the county of Socorro.
Masclmlana Gaicla y

k

Socorro,

M. L.

m

?: i

d

'

ATTKN

K.

r

i

g. vi r

ames
Mice in

PROPRIETOR

LAW

Nw

ATTORNEYS

Socorro.

and

GOOD RIGS

Notics

The next time you have hooks
and eyes to sew on a waist,
instead of making a knot, sewing
on, fastening, breaking thread
again,
and beginning all over
try this: Sew the first hook (or
eye) on in the usual way. After
fastening do not break the thread
but run the needle along under
the surface of the goods to the
place for the next one.
Here
bring your needle up through
the goods, fasten thread
as
though to break, sew your hook
on, fasten again and go on to
the next place. Bv doing thus
you save time, your fastenings
are on more securely and there
are not numerous knots to work
through the goods and show. If
a hook or eye should come loose,
having fastened the thread both
before and after sewing on each
one, the others are all ' secure
anyway.

The defendant, Atalino Crau.vl.i.
whose residence U to the plaintiff unknown, will take notice that a suit has
been filed against him in the atove
named report by Masiniiaua Garcia v
Granada, his wife, in which she asks
that the Itonds of iiiatrimonr now ex"Should your majesty appear
isting
her ami the said defendant le dissolved, that her former
bravely on horseback in the
name, Mascimiana Garcia, Ik- - restored
midst of the people, your majesty
to her and that she be granted such
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
Pnínt, Tanta Good. IW other and further relief as to the court
f1aaiit. Palntahlf.WVakfn
can still count o;i their enthusi0.
and
flitrxl. Srrr Rlrk'-noMirli!
may seem just.
Writ for tro aatnpl. and
pr hw.Adilre
f) rntahesilth.
asm and devotion."
43
That said defendant is further notiCompany.
Sterling
Nw
Tor.
RenWr
Chkoo
fied that unless he peai and answers
Eugenie resolved to show hersaid cause on ,r
the 2'ilh dav
XFF? YOUR BLOOD CLEAN inFebruary,
self on horseback. She ordered
A. 1. l'7. judgment nuil
decree will le entered against him in
that the riding habit be chosen.
saiil cause by default.
NOTICE OF 8 ALE.
It must be all black, of the seI'laintid's attorneys are Dmgherty
Sr Griffith,
whose post office addreso is
he
And
verest simplicity.
Notice is hereby K'ven that under a SoCnriV. New Mexico.
writ Venditioni lixponas, tome directwould just pin the red ribbon of
William R. Mamtin,
ed, issued tmt of the District Court for
Clerk of said Court.
the Legion of Honor on her left
the County of Socorro, on the 11th.
day of January, A. I). I'm". Hxm a
breast.
lYm, uiler your friends in the
judgment rendered on said date, in a east with one of the
Often the slightest causes
Brilliant
suit therein pending, wherein the Socorro Company was plaintiff, and M. New Mexiiaii Mountain scenes
bring about the gravest results. A Jamaica Lady
Speaks Highly of C. Westhrnok was defendant, and by Iroin Whorley's Gallery.
Call
The tragedy of the empire's last
which writ I am commanded to sell in and place our order.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
the manner prescribed by law, certain
chance, therefore,
must be
Mrs. Michael Hart, wife of the
ch.itteU of M. C. West-brooSewing machines, all makes,
sought along with the black rifl- superintendent of cart service at go,...ls and
which were attached bv the repaired
and exchanged, by Geo.
sheriff of Socorro County on
ing skirt and corsage.
Kingston, Jamaica, West Indies former
12th dav of November. A. D. 'l'M. Sickles.
the
By incredible ill luck they
Islands, says that she has for to satisfy the said judgment for the
$10 REWARD $10
damages and costs, in the sum of
could not find it. There had

6

SED1U.O,

A. A.

(

i

'

v,4, ,,,,(

j

ON-frin-

Mini) '

in
fl

er

Call for the Bus

J)R. C. ('.. DUNCAN.
t

Lost For th Empress Xugsns tbs
French JCmpirs.
Kven Emile deGirardin, whom
Eugenie welcomed as"the grave-diggof dynasties" because he
had gone to Louis Philippe cn
the eve of, his fight in 1848 o
warn him as he came to warn
her now, said to her very seriously that night:

Xt

Jt:.

sJ

ABFRNATíiY
PHYSICIANS AND Sl'KG k
Office in
Magdalcnaand Kelly. New Mcnp-&

SWISI1LK

and FEED

LIVERY

DOCTORS

Books and Eyes.

HABIT.

LOST RIDING

JUST OPENED,
EVERYTHING NEW,
NEAT AND CLEAN.

THE MEATS WE CARRY
are the best that can be procured. They are the finest
results from carefully raised
stock well handled in hutch- ring."

PERFECTLY
.

SERVED

r

so that there is never any
difficulty in getting a nice
iroast or steak whenever you
víant. it.
i

HILL

.

& FISCHER,

Proprietors.
East Side of Plaza.

Abran Torres
EXPRESS
PaCKAGKS IJKI.ÍVKHED

Pkomptly,

'rz

.I.KAVJt OKDKKS AT
C. A. Baca's Barber Shop.

Socorro (íljicflain.

Gljc

Notice.
up promptly it will continue to happy young folks left the
do so.
high school building early this Territory of New Mexico
County of Socorro,
t "'
Invitations are out for the morning, all the iwngers Amy
Gordon
Falkinbiirir.
being
high
anticiin
spirits
in
marriage of Francisco Maldona-dPlaintill.
I
LOCALS
and Andrcllita K'ivera. The pation of the enjoyment of a
vs.
Pivorce,
picnic
January
in
New
Mexico
llert II. Falkinlnirir,
No
happy event will take place at
Defendant.
, ,
U:M) o'clock Monday morning at sunshine.
Oats, oats, oats for sale
Hert II. Falkinbiinr, defendant in
Geo. E. Cook's livery stable.
J. L. Terrv came down vrster- - theToabove
the church of San Miguel, and
cause, you are herewill be celebrated by a ball in day from the Kelly mining .camp. by notifiedentitled
that the above named
Have you paid that hill for the opera
house in the evening. where lie had been Tor several plaintiff. Amy Cordon FalkinlmrK, has
subscription? If not, why not?
mining 'commenced an action for absolute didays looking
Kev. II. M. Perkins was called interests. He after his
against you, upon the grounds
Walter Nelson passed through
has
recently
taken vorce
of cruel and inhuman treatment, and
Magdalena
Friday
to
to
last
way
Monday
on
his
to
city
the
a lease on
Juanita neglect on your part as husband to
conduct the funeral service of mine, propertytheofSouth
El Paso.
Attorney
II. support her as your wife according to
the seven months old babe of
means, station in life and ability
Mrs. C. F. Wackinuton still Mr. and Mrs. Henry (lardiner. M. Dougherty and Col. E. W. your
and for an habitual drunkard, abanKaton,
and
is
pushing
work
the
continues itite ill at her home on The bereaved parents have the
and desertion, and prays f ir
of development with all the vigor donment
the custody of a minor child three
McCutchen avenue.
sinceie sympathy of a large circle of an experienced
hand at the years of ne named Carrie Falkinbnr
Capt. M. Cootiey returned home of friends.
business. Mr. Terry .returned uid prays for further and other relief,
vou, the said defendant, are here
Wednesday from a visit of sev
Miss Nellie Zimuier was
a to the ramn thi tiinrninir ac and
by notified that unless you appear and
eral days at his mines.
visitor in the citv Monday, companied by Mrs. Terry and answer to the complaint in said cause
on or before the P day of March, A.
arrived returning to her San Acasio their two little daughters.
A dear little baby
P. I'm", at the Court house of Socorro
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. I. home the same afternoon and
D.
Mrs. W.
Newcomb, assisted
Socorro, New Mexico, said
Whorlev last Thursday morninir. from there expected to start by Mrs. W. E. Martin, enter county,
plaintill will apply to the Court for
I).
Washington.
tained the ladies' high five club the relief demanded in the Complaint
Amos (ireen, representative of yesterday for
to resume her studies at the at the home of the latter Thurs- and judgment will be entered airainst
this assembly, district is in the C,
you bv default.
Chevy-Chas- e
College.
day afternoon in a manner thnt
city today looking after private
The name of the plaintiff's attorney
business.
Married at the home of the proved her to be a charming and is Klfcjfo Ilaca, and his post ollice address is Albuqueroue, New Mexico.
memMiss (Jladys Coon entertained bride at (Jallatin. Tennessee, on successful hostess. Three repreV I.I.I AM I',. MARTIN,
were
were
bers
absent
but
inst.,
Mr.
LeeHotTman
Clerk of the District Court.
a few friends at her home on the 13th
Mrs.
My Ai;ni:s M. jAot;i:s, Deputy.
Mr. sented by substitutes.
tsouth California street Thursday and Miss Mattie Collier.
and Mrs. HolTman are expected Joseph Price substituted for Miss
evening.
Notice of Forfeiture.
to arrive in Socorro about the Price, Mrs. Nathan Hall for Mrs.
Duck shooting in the early first of February, and where K. P. Noble, and Miss Katnsey
To J. A. Lawrence: Vou are tiereby
ite a they will reside in the future.
morning is getting to
ha exfor Mrs. C F. Ulackington. notified that the under-iiiefor labor anil improvements
popular diversion in the vicinity
Mrs. A. W. Kdeleu played in pended
tor the year ending December.il, l'ii,
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Mitchell place of the hostess and Miss one
of Socorro.
hundred dollars on the White
Mr.
entertaining
Mitchell's
Helen True in place of Mrs. W. Clay mining claim, a copy of the locaChas. Sperling came up from are
Mrs. F. II. Mitchell of K. Martin. The prize, a hand- tion notice of which is recorded in
San Antonio Monday to spend mother,
anil his cousin, some hand painted plate, was Hook 5", at page 7, in the Recorder's
Albiiiuerue,
the week with his family and Mrs. M. W. Uarher
of Socorro county at Socorro,
of Kansas awarded to Mrs. H. (). Uursum, ollice
New Mexico. Said White Clay minfriends in Socorro.
arrived
City.
The
visitors
who had the distinction of having claim is located in the Cooney
Attorney Klfego Uaca left the Thursday morning and will
ing won every one of the seven mining district, Socorro county, New
city for Santa Fe, where he will
remain a wrek or ten days. games she played. Daintv re- Mexico.
And you are
notilied that if
look after professional business.
freshments were served and the at the expirationfurther
of ninety days after
Attend the ladies' "Shadww" guests
Albuueriie Citizen.
took their leave with the you are srrved with this notice in
luncheon to b.; given by the
r after its publication, you
The examination of candidates ladies of the Episcopal guild at consciousness of having spent writing,
fail or refuse to contribute your
for teacher's third grade ceiiifi-cate- s the K. of P. hall next Friday the afternoon very pleasantly shall
portion of said expenditures, your inis in progress at the high evening. As these ladies have and well.
terest in said White Clay mining
school building today.
will become the property of the
the reputation of giving unique Llamada para Propuestas para Re- claim
undersigned.
entertainments,
u.nd
pleasant
H.
says
Uaca
A.
Assesor
that
ii;o. W. h'mvi:,
paros en la Casa de Corte.
tllcnwood, Socorro County, N Mex.
the territorial board of equali- this will also no doubt prove an
r
será
dado
al
tneiiornos-tocontrato
I'n
zation has raised the valuation enjoyable affair.
en la ruguicnte reunión de '.a
NOTICE I'OK Pl'I'I.K'ATIi X.
of sheep from $1.35 to 1.75.
del Condado de Socorro, Nuevo
Pki'aktmknt ' Tin-The Socorro Mercantile com- Méjico,
de acero en el
poner
para
cielo
C. T. IJrown has spent the pany and Terry Sc Abeyta have
Land i iflice at Las Cruces. N M..
alón do la Casa de Corte, de la Caa
January PI, l'l7.
greater part of the week in Ari- shipped no less than íí,000 Común de Cortes, del Condado de SoNotice is herebv igiven that .low:
zona on mining business. Mr. worth of alfalfa from Socorro corro.
has filed
selladas serán abier- Padilla, of Magdalena, N. M..
llrown returned home this morn- this season, principally to Mag- ta Laporpropuesta
notice of his iiiteniiou to makj final
el Presidente de dicha comising.
101
Paso. The price ión en la próxima reunión en presen- proof in support of his claim, viz:
dalena and
No. .vliH. for the
cia de lo postores, en el día 25 de Homestead F.utrvSWV,
I 'róbate Clerk E. II Sweet and paid has been from nine to elevSW1,',
S'j
NKU
and NV.'V SIC
á
p.
l'Jo",
Febrero,
dos
ut.
las
family are now at home in the en dollars a ton. There is a
' S. K'ange
'4 , Section 21, Town-shidirigiserán
la
propuestas
Todas
good profit in growing alfalfa in das al l'residente del Cuerpo de Com- 11 W., and that said proof will be
residence formerly owned by
Clerk. Socorro
Klfego Uaca on Mt. Car- this vicinity.
isionados del Condado de Socorro, al made before Probate
at Socorro, N.M., on February
de K. II. Sweet, Escribano deó countv
cuidado
mel avenue.
l'.tfr.
N,
C. U. Allaire, senior member of Pruebas, con el nombre del postor
He names the following witnesses
e
mercantile los postores escrito claramente in la
Mary, one of the little twin the
para evitar la apertura de to prove his continuous residence upon,
daughters of Mr. ami Mrs. Cip- company, one of the leading linns
and cultivation of, the land, vi.: Jesus
mismas por equivoco.
riano Uaca, has been very sick of San Antonio, was a business lasTodas
deberán ser Laudava.o, Jose Garcia, Severo Sanpropuesta
las
for the past week and her life is visitor in Socorro yesterday. Mr. acompán adas por tina libranza en la chez, Kliseo Sandier, ah of Magdalena,
Allaire said that business is good suma de cincuenta porcicnto V la N. M.
almost despaired of.
Ki'i'.KNK Van Pattkn,
in
San Antonio and that mining suma total del precio pie se ofrece. de-- !
U.
A. Pino
Clerk
Register.
Kl postor pie reciba el contrato
being
is
Cartilage
to
pushed
at
berá dar una lianza en doble cantidad
responsible and
now holds a
precio por el fiel desempeño del
with
the the utmost to meet the demand del
lucrative position
misino. El contrato será por dinero
Mercantile for coal.
Allaire - Mclntvre
al ontado.
Misses Uessie James and Delia
company of San Marcial.
El dicho Cuerpo de la Comisión re- derecho de rechazar cnal-Harris are giving the pupils of serva el
For a Short While Only at Socorro
Chas. Lewis, Probate Clerk E. their
quiera ó todas la propuestas.
public
schools
rooms
at
the
II. Sweet's partner in the cattle a picnic today
Ninguna de la propuestas serán
at Walnut (irove. Consideradas
For a short while yet, the
á no ser que sean acombusiness, was in town Wednes- A wagonette gaily
with
decked
pañadas con una libranza tal como se
new photographer will serve
day on his way from Alhiiijucr-ipi- e Hags
and heavily loaded with lia declarado arriba.
you and give you the best in
to his home on the Jornada.
his line at half what it costs
The pastor urgently requests
elsewhere :
all members of the choir to be
sure to be present a few minutes
The elegant crystal glass
before hand, so that song service
photo paper weights are free
can begin promptly at 11 a. m.
with each dozen cabinets;
.

I

If You Live In New York

o

l

I

You will have the accommodation of several larp-- banks, and many
of them arc the largest banks in the world. But you will have no
better banking accommodation than you have if you live within reacn
of TIIF, SOCORKO STATIC HANK. Our resource are as adequate
to nu-c- t the demands of our customer as arc the resource of the Urgent
bank in'New York. Hut there is no bank in New York or anywhere
else that is so w illing to accommodate it customer or that will do o
many things for them. Isn't thrrc ome reason for our conantly increasing growth ?
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I

Uhc

Socorro State Banft
Socorro, mew flDcxtco,
Capital.
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OPFICF.KS

AND DIRECTORS
C. T. BROWN,
EDWARD L. PRICE. Cashier;
M. LOEWENSTELn.
JAMES G. FITCH,

PKK'i;,' President;

JOSICPH
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Vice-Preside-
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The Key Note is Economy

d

prol-abl-

lt

0

v

Coni-isió-

The kev note of all our advertising is Fconomy.
There is no Kconomy in trash. There is no Economy in anv article of merchandise that is made as
a make-shisubstitute for a really jrood thinjj.

There is True Economy in

U

the purchase of honest

(iris'
Men's,

:

at the
ready

Keefers and Women's Coats.
Women's, and Children's Underwear and

Hosiery.
Dlankets and Ouilts.
Men's. Uoys', and Children's Suits and Overcoats.
Xew Fall and Winter Dress Goods.

ji

in--

noods

This store stands

lowest possible prices.
with its proof.

Inti-.kmk-

The assortments in all our departments are now
complete. Make your selections now while the
stock is larye.

.

Loewenstein Bros.

p

At-torn- ev

Successors to PRICE. OROS.

ri

(EL

CO

am

Allaire-Mclntyr-

sobre-cart-

a,

te

Hboto0vapbs

1

First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
.

7

p. in.

MAGDALENA, N. M.
Capital
$30,000.00

It is reported that both District Attorney and Mrs. II. A.
Wolford are very sick at their
home in Hillsboro. The Chieftain
can not vouch for the truth of
the report.
Cipriano Uaca of Socorro, late
lieutenant of the territorial
mounted police, spent part of
yesterday here leaving during
e
the day for Santa Fe.

U. WllOKLKV,

WE WANT YOUR

GUSTAV BECKER,
JOHN BECKER, PRESIDENT
CASHIER.
MACTAVISH,
J. S.

Citizen.
Miss Emma Liles,

who is in

VICE

lofdiua S. Kaynolds, President.
M. V. Flouruoy, Vice President.

-- 0 -- UNITED

KITCHEN

Kr S
CABINET

::.

vice Ever Invented.

It:

V

Write for Uooklet.

STATES

DEPOSITORY

DEPOSITORY I'OK THE A. T.

0

S. F. KY. SYSTEM.

A

President Tight of the territorial University is in the city
today, a eruest in the home of
President K. P. Noble of the
'
School of Mines.

Mesdames II. O. Uursum and
Martin expect to spend
some time in Santa Fe during;
the present session of the terriW. E.

torial legislature.

Fresh vegetables at Winkler's

s

TV'?

Z

fU

i!:iimi,

if

V'.M

(veatest Labor Saving IV

Frank McKee, Cashier.
W. V. Woods, Assistant Cashier

Subscribe for The Chieftain.

THE WORLD'S BEST"

Use a
HOOSIEH

500,000.00
250,000.00
2,000,000.00

The Bgrdseis W agon

PRESIDENT.

SOLOMON LUNA.

M. W. FLOURNOY.

S

OFFICERS

Photographer.

BUSINESS

BANKING

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

Albu-iueru-

charge of the public school at
Carthage, came up this morning
to le present at the examination
for teachers now in progress at
the high school building.
Jose E. Torres, county treasurer
and collector, returned Wednes
Fe
day morning from Santa
where he had spent a few days
witnessing the opening of the
territorial legislature.
A. D. Coon, who has always
been interested more or less in
mines in this and the surrounding districts will in the future
with
business
continue his

Small size photos at close
prices. Come down to the
tent and ask to see them.

-

-

Deposits

BANK OF MAGDALENA

and

-

Authorized Capital
I'aid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus

-

Vsi
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vík-

.
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renewed efforts and vigor.

Socorro has been favored with'
genuine New Mexico weather
this week. The nights have Fri.i.
been a little frosty, but the days
have been as bright and warm as

WE CARRY

Cuktains, Window
Sii ii:s. Lixoi.iu'm, Caki'iíts, and Am. Kinds or

Link

uk

Stovks,

W K

Kanc.ks,

Lack

Ft' KNITl'KK.

could possibly be wished.

Preparations are being made
by a number of public spirited
gentlemen of the city for a minstrel hhow to be given in the
near future, the proceeds to go
toward the draining of the lake.

A

SOLICIT

AND Wli (l'AKANTKK

Y O U K

MAI

EVKK YTHINO TO

II K

C)

AS Kl-

WMtaey Company

K I) K K S

rKKS'l-'NTJ'I)-

Wholesale

Write for Wholesale
The
II3-II5-I-

J, D. EMMONS,

Wwlr

"If

Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona

.

WKITK US about anything you want to know and we will
mail you cuts and prices.

It is hoped that those who
have received bills for subscription for the Chieftain will pay
uch bills promptly. The Chieftain has managed to pay its bills
so far, and if subscribers will pay Cor. Coal Ave. and 2nd St.

i

L

The Cushioned Doubletree Saves The Horse's Shoulder

nJ RrtjH f uniiturr.

AUU'OUKKOUK. N. M.

I7

Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements

Largest Stock West of Kansas City

South First Street

ALBUQUERQUE,

'
401-40-

3

NEW MEXICO

North First Street

